Background: Statistical analyses should be implemented by writing good-quality code in a professional statistical package, such as R (R Project for Statistical Computing), SAS (SAS Institute), or Stata (StataCorp). Good code ensures reproducibility, reduces error, and provides auditable documentation of the analyses underpinning research results. Efforts have recently been made to encourage archiving of code corresponding to published papers (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) on the grounds that doing so improves transparency. These efforts have focused on such areas as neuroscience or bioinformatics, which are highly dependent on computationally intensive analyses.
Objective: To examine how often authors used statistical code for clinical research papers published in a high-impact specialty journal and determine the quality of this code.
Methods and Findings:
In mid-2016, we added a question to the online submission system for European Urology about whether authors had used statistical code and, if so, whether they would be willing to submit it if their paper were accepted. In August 2017, we reviewed 314 papers that the journal subsequently accepted. The authors of 40 manuscripts reported that they had used statistical code. The authors of 18 of these papers archived the code with the journal; the authors of the remaining 22 declined to do so.
We randomly selected and reviewed 50 papers where the authors reported that they had not used code. Of these, 35 papers presented no statistics (such as narrative reviews of the literature) or only trivial analyses (such as a single survival curve). The remaining 15 contained substantive analyses, including many regression models, graphs, or time-to-event statistics. We contacted the corresponding authors for these 15 papers; the authors of 8 papers reiterated that they had not used code, but the authors of the 7 others responded that their initial answer was erroneous and that they had done so. In 6 of these 7 cases, the authors chose not to submit their code to the journal.
We then examined all code sets received, excluding code associated with 3 papers submitted by authors trained in our group. Most of the code had little or no annotation and extensive repetition. For one half of the papers, the reviewed code included no formatting for presentation (Table) .
Discussion: No statistical code was used for more than one third of papers published in a high-impact specialist medical journal that included nontrial statistical analyses. No set of code used scored even moderately well on 3 basic and widely accepted software criteria. This problem is not superficial. Failure to include code that formats numerical output increases the risk for transcription errors, and repeated code can lead to inconsistent analyses.
We have 3 recommendations. First, software practices and principles should become a core part of biostatistics curricula, regardless of the degree (under-or postgraduate) or subject (biostatistics, public health, or epidemiology). Given that students will have to write code when they perform analyses as practicing investigators, we question why so few degree programs in quantitative medical science teach good coding practice.
Second, statistical code should undergo intramural peer review. Colleagues should routinely share code to receive constructive criticism just as they share drafts of scientific papers.
Finally, code associated with published research should be archived. Doing so would not only improve transparency and reproducibility but also help to ensure that investigators write better-quality code. One investigator whom we contacted was unwilling to archive his code with the journal because he had not "made any effort to make it . . . usable by others"; therefore, much of it was "dirty." We believe wellwritten code has more than cosmetic value and that dirty code may lead to scientific errors.
Failure to use statistical programming code or writing poor-quality code substantially threatens the validity of scientific findings. We urge the medical research community to take immediate remedial action. 
